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Simbli is a best-in-class  
board software platform and 
an incredibly helpful extension 
to our members. You cannot 
find a better solution.

SALLY SMITH 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
ALABAMA ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOARDS



What is Simbli?
At eBOARDsolutions, our mission is helping boards lead and govern effectively and 
operate more efficiently – and our customers tell us we’re really good at it. Developed 
by the Georgia School Boards Association (GSBA) almost 25 years ago, our board 
management software, Simbli, helps boards automate and simplify everyday tasks 
through software that facilitates paperless meetings, strategic planning, policy 
management, board evaluations, document management, and communications.

What Makes Simbli  
So Effective?
GSBA’s mission is to ensure excellence in board governance and Simbli was 
developed to help board members stay highly organized, laser focused, and 
incredibly aligned, making it much easier to get a good night’s sleep.

 

 



How Will Simbli Help Me?

Simbli helps make my job so much 
more efficient. I have everything I need 
in one software tool to manage all 
of the board’s business. It’s been an 
absolute life saver.

SHARON MAST 
CLERK OF BOARD, BOISE SCHOOL DISTRICT, ID

When I look at the work we’re doing 
with the superintendent’s evaluation, 
the board’s self-assessment, policies 
and regulations, and aligning of our 
meetings to our strategic plan, we’re 
light years ahead of where I thought we 
would be. Simbli has helped us bring it 
all together.

DR. CURTIS JONES 
 SUPERINTENDENT, BIBB COUNTY SCHOOLS, GA 
2019 Georgia and National Superintendent of the Year

I couldn’t imagine not having Simbli 
as a board member. I have everything 
I need at my fingertips to do my job 
effectively and efficiently. It makes my 
life so much easier.

KATHRYN RIDE 
BOARD MEMBER, VIEW POINT HEALTH

Board Secretary
Responsible for the bulk of the board’s administrative 
duties, board secretaries are the ‘tie that binds’ 
the superintendent/CEO, board members, and 
community together. Simbli helps automate many 
of the everyday tasks board secretaries perform, 
like building meeting agendas, creating meeting 
minutes, and managing board communications, 
making their job easier and more efficient. We see 
you board secretaries – and we’re working hard to 
keep you happy, smiling, and worry-free.

Superintendent/CEO
Claire Murray said, “The problem with being a leader 
is that you’re never sure if you’re being followed or 
chased.” Leadership is hard – whether budgeting, 
staffing, strategic planning, or community/customer 
outreach, each day brings new challenges. Simbli 
helps ease the burden of leading an organization 
by providing tools that help align the board’s work, 
measure performance, and increase transparency, 
keeping the board focused on what’s truly 
important. The impact? A lot more followers and a 
lot fewer chasers.

Board Members
As a board member, you want fast, easy access to 
board materials and resources, exactly when you 
need it most. Simbli provides immediate access 
to board materials 24/7, on any device, giving you 
direct access to the board’s important business 
without having to call or email someone else to get it. 
Search and explore upcoming and archived meeting 
agendas, minutes, policies, documents, and so much 
more with just a single click – because no one wants 
to wait for two clicks, a return phone call, or post office 
delivery truck.
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Board Management Software
Effective boards do more than just conduct meetings. They communicate regularly, plan 
strategically, manage board policy, and measure performance through ongoing evaluation. 
Simbli’s board management software includes a suite of integrated modules that help streamline 
all of these activities, helping boards maximize productivity and stay focused and aligned on the 
things that matter most.

Simbli is affordable, super easy to use, incredibly secure, and accessible on any device with 
an internet connection. It’s also fully compliant with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), 
SOC certified, viewable in a variety of languages, and features FREE training and support for 
the life of your subscription - just a few of the reasons why our customers love us so much!
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Meetings

Piles of papers, multiple versions of meeting agendas, routing 
and collecting of agenda items from staff, and lots of wasted 
time. If this sounds familiar, Simbli’s paperless Board Meeting 
Management software can help. Breeze through agenda 
preparation. Give easy, secure access to board materials. 
And feel confident that everything you do moves you closer 
to achieving your strategic goals. The result: more meaningful 
meetings and happier, more productive board members.

Strategic Planning

Strategic planning means more than creating a document 
that just sits on the shelf. After you build it, you need to work 
it. Simbli’s Planning software allows for the development of 
multiple plan types and transforms static plans into helpful 
guides, showing board members and staff what to focus 
on, and how their work fits into the bigger picture. Manage. 
Measure. Communicate. And turn long-term plans into 
everyday action. 

Policy Management

Making sure your policies are up to date, in compliance 
and sent to the right people takes valuable time that most 
board members can’t spare. Get hours back in your day 
with Simbli’s Board Policy Management software—one place 
to manage, access and search your policies in multiple 
languages. Handbooks and manuals are fair game, too. So 
you can spend less time pushing papers, and more time 
celebrating wins.

Simbli’s comprehensive board management software is fully integrated, allowing your board to 
select one, several, or all modules based on your needs – rest easier knowing we can provide you 
with the best possible solution based on your needs today, scaling to meet your needs as they 
change tomorrow.
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Board Evaluations

Better board performance starts with more effective 
evaluations and assessments. But knowing which type to 
use, the best questions to ask, and how to analyze and act 
on results can be overwhelming. Keep it simple with Simbli’s 
Board Performance Evaluation software. Manage board self-
assessments, leader evaluations and organizational reviews—
all with templates and tools to keep your work aligned and 
always moving forward.

Document Management

When a document is misplaced, work can grind to a halt. 
Keep everything rolling smoothly with Simbli’s Document 
Management software. Save all your important board 
documents in one central, online location place with 
permissions to allow board members, staff and the public to 
find exactly what they need online, while protecting sensitive 
data. With Simbli, take control of your documents, and take your 
board work to new heights. 

Board Communications

You shouldn’t have to rely on your technical team to update 
your website or find that lost email. Instead, communication 
to the board and to the public should flow freely. With 
Simbli’s board management software, you can get the right 
message to the right person without a single call to IT. That 
means more transparency, more trust, and more kudos for 
a job well done.



 

Ready for a quick discussion or looking for  
more information?
Our friendly and knowledgeable Simbli board management 
gurus are standing by and getting started is quick and easy.

Contact us today to learn more about how Simbli can help 
your board lead more effectively and work more efficiently.

eBOARDsolutions 
5120 Sugarloaf Parkway Lawrenceville, GA 30043 

Toll-Free (877) 404-7707  
Phone (770) 822-3645 
www.eboardsolutions.com  
sales@eboardsolutions.com


